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Newest Store in Noted Chain
Will Be Ready For Formai
Opening Tomorrow, the
Management States.

MODERN STbRE IS
ASSURED FOR TOWN

Stock of Goods WillBe Com-
plete and 1 Modern.—S. Z.
Phlieger WillBe Manager
of the New Store.

Efird’R is to add another store to its
ever increasing list of stores. The new
firm is to be,at Kannapolis.

Mr. Ed. Efird. of Winston-Salem, has
been in Kannapolis for the past week
preparing for the opening. The new store
is to be a prototype of the one in Con-

cord which has been doing business in its
present location for about a month.

,
-

The exterior has beetn remodeled and
is now one of the most attractive firms
in that city. Windows of a late design
replace the old windows. There is an un-
usually attractive display in them worthy 1
of a much larger place.

The interior has an excellent stock of
goods which show the latest fashions
in all lines. Excellent lighting has been
secured and the entire interior has been
done over which makes it a most at-
tractive store.

Efird’s is well known as one of the most
progressive chains in the South*. At the
present time it has some thirty-odd stores,
all of which cater tp the better class of
trade. Qnite 'a number of them have re-
modeled recently and several have rebuilt
entirely. A handsome new store was
built in Charlotte and a new location
was secured in Concord. ‘ These - addi-
tions give an indication of the prosperity
the firm is enjoying.

S. Z. Phlieger has been secured to take
over the management of the store. Mr.
Phlieger has had a number of years’ ex-
perience in this line of work and feels
that the new mercantile firm in the
growing city of Kannapolis will be a
success. _^ L
AGAIN

» ing Power of Oowrt.
Philadelphia, Sept. 25.—Proposals for

government ownership of railroads -and
other public uiltitiee were denounced
here tonight by President Coolidge as
“uneconomic" and “encroachments upon
our rights.”

Speaking at exercises commemorating
the 150th anniversary of the meeting of
the first Continental Congress, Mr. Cool-
idge also renewed his assault on sugges-
tions to limit the power of the Supreme
Court, and urged that the people resist
encroachment upon their rights and lib-
erties guaranteed by the constitution.

“If we wish to maintain what our

fathers established,” he declared, “we
shall do well to leave' the people in the
ownership of their property, in control
of their government, and under the pro-
tection of their courts.”

It is diffeult, the -President said, re-
ferring to government ownership ofrail-
roads, “to reconcile the, American ideal
of a sovereign people capable of owning
ana managing their own government with
an inability to own and manage their
own business.”
'¦ Furthermore, he declared, it would
mean a loss in public revenue estimated
at $300,000,000 a year with a resultant
increase in the tax on farmers of from
8 to 40 per cent.

Pass Dividend.
(Bt the Associated Preaa.l

New York, Sept. 26.—Directors of the

Standard Textile Products Company have
omitted dividend payments on both elases

of preferred stock which have been paid
regularly at the rate'of 7 percent, an-
nually since 1919. The company is one

of the leading manufacturers of oil cloth
in the country.

Earnings of the company were suffi-

cient to cover current dividend require-
ments on the preferred shares, Alvin
Hunslocker, president, explained, but be-
cause of unsettled conditions in the tex-
tile industry, ¦ the directors deemed it
wise to defer payments.

The Standard Products Textile Co.
owns and operates manufacturing plants
in Youngstown, 0., Rock Island, 111.,
Athenia - N. J.. and Montrose, N. Y„ in
addition to controlling cotton milk at
Mobile, Ala., Selma, N. C., Columbus,
Ga., and McComb, Miss.

! Fifteen Killed to' Tnin Wrack.
Odessa, Sept. 20. — (3y the Associated

Prase).—Fifteen persons were killed, 26
montraliy injured and 43 seriously hurt
today when the Moscow to Odessa ex-
press was derailed by bandits about 300
miles from Moscow.

Howard Shaw Bead.
(By *»>e Associated Preaa.l

MorrisviUe, Vt„ Sept. 26.—Howard
Shaw, of Stowe, Democratic, candidate
fdr Governor of Vermont, tlitfi early to-
<Uy of He nad been

. • chiftf of ithe Pekinir government to-
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Rev. Lawrence M. Hight, of Ina, 111.,
has confessed to the murders of his wife
and Wilford Sweetin, a member of his
congregation, according to authorities at
Mt. Vernon, 111. The age-old trinngle of
illicit love is blamed by officials. But the
minister contends he poisoned both while
they we're ill “to end their sufferings.”
.
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W. E D, STOKES IN
ASHEVILLE FOR REST

Arrive* in City Unannounced in Effort
to Escape Cranks and Anonymous Let-
ter Writers.
Asheville, N. C., * Sept. 25.—Hiding

from cranks and anonymous letter writ-
ers while resting after his strenuous
martial troubles in New York City were
said today to be the reason for W. E. D.
Stokes, prominent millionaire of the Me-
tropolis, coming to Asheville unannounc-
ed. He is accompanied by his nurse and
secretary, Miss Bush, and a chauffeur.

Mr. Stokes has aged considerably in
recent years’ but up to a few years ago
was actively engaged In supervising his
big business interests He has barred
himself from interviewers while in Ashe-
ville and it is stated that he desires to
have a complete rest' before returning
to the east.

Because of his prominence it is de-
clared that in New York and the popu-
lous cities of the country he visits occa-
sionally he has been pestered by letters
from cranks and people desiring to spend
his millions for him. As » result in
recent months he is understood to have
selected a novel method of evading these
epistles and individuals by traveling in-

to avoid notoriety.

'VALLEY FORGE SCENE
OF CELEBRATION TODAY

Celebration of 150th AmtivMwy of the
Meeting of Continental Congress is
Staged There.

(By the Associated Press.)

Philadelphia, Sept. 26.—The scene for ]
the concluding day’s celebration of the
150th anniversary of the meeting of the
first Continental Congress, and the 200th I
anniversary of founders of Carpenters’
Company shifted today to historic Valley
Forge, where the encampment of Wash-
ington's army will be re-enacted by the <
veteran Company H, First Pennsylvania
Militia, composed of many distinguished i
physicians, bankers, teachers and bush,
ness men.

IMPORTS OF COTTON
SHOW BIG DECREASE

Value of Cotton and Cotton Good* Im-
ported Last Month $7,456,654.

(By lie Associated Press.)

Washington, Sept 26, —Imports of
cotton and cotton manufacturers into the
United- States last month are valued at
$7,345,654, a decrease of $1,000,000 from
the corresponding month last yea*, the
department of commerce announced to-
day. Imports of raw cotton last month
totalled 2,067,923 pounds, against 1,709,-
946 pounds for August, 1923.

Couzens Warmly Indorsed by Michigan
Repubicans.

Detroit, Mich., Sept. 24. —Senator
Couzens was given the official recogni-
tion and indorsement of the Republican

party in Michigan today for the first
time in his public career. Charges that
he is a “renegade” and. an irregular were
swept aside by the delegates to the Re-
publican state convention, and a resolu- ]
tion warmly commending him was adopt- i
ed. ;

Ku Klux plan forces, which had made ,
some claims to strength, were hopelessly
swamped iu the convention. Governor |
Groesbeck and his friends were in com-
plete control and the candidates for state
offices bearing the stamp of administra-
tion approval unanimously were nominat- ,
*d.

The convention went on record as fav-
oring rigid law enforcement, a protective
tariff for copper and the proposed lakes
to the sea waterway.

Strength Shown by Southern’s Stocks.
New York, Sept. 25.—Strength in toe

Southern Railway wag laid here to the
small and disappointing cotton crop re-
vealed in the government report. Low-1
er Broadway wires carried a flash that ”

cotton mills might he expected to lay in
stocks of raw material In the face of a
12,500,000 bale yield. Much of th«

traffic would be handled over the South-
ern system, it wad suggested, meaning an
expanding gross in its earnings state-
ments. v , . . ¦ |

Sunday School Workers’ Conferee**.
J. Sam Query, of Kannapolis, has, call-

ed a meeting of the officers of the Ca-
barrus County Sunday School Associa-
tion together with all township officers
at the First Presbyterian Church in Con-

-1 ait three oVlock. The president states
in his call that “he is anxious to have » (

Jare'iTkVto bTpretont ti^X'
.‘jjft iMjk

WANT LIGHT WINES AND
BEER IN NEW YORK STATE

Democratic Convention Passes Wine and
Beer Resolution,—Klan Assayed.

Convention Hall, Syracuse, ,X. Y.,
Sept. 26" (By the Associated Press).—
The Democratic State Convention was
called to order at 12:37 o'clock StandaM

I time today, for it*concluding session. The
.proceedings were more than an hour and
a half late ifi getfing 'underway.

A vigorous denunciation of the Ku
Klnx Ktan and 'demand for modification

; I of the Volstead Act to permit the sale of
' • light wines and beer were the salient
¦ features of the Democratic platform
.’adopted. ¦

“Republican corruption” in Washing-
ton was attacked with particular refer-
ence to the oil disclosures.

The platform insists that Congres en-
act “such modifications of the Volstead
Act as shall legalize..subject to approval
of the people of New York, their use of
beer and light wines.”

Asserting that “Mr. Coolidge was not
big enough to pass a single important ad-
ministration measure” the platform de-
clares that “general chaos was prevented
only by constructive Democratic leader-
ship."

THINKS RUSSO-AMERICAN
AGREEMENT IS POSSIBLE

Russian Foreign 'Minister Says Argree-
ment is to Be Desired.

Moscow, Sept. 26 (By the Associated
Press). —All the facts indicate that a
compromise between the interests of the
United States and the Russian soviet
government is to .be desired, and that it
is quite within reach, Foreign Minister
TchitcKerin, of Russia, declared today in
a belated reply to the pronouncement of
American policy toward Russia, made
by Secretary of State Hughes.

OFFERS REWARD FOR
GEN. CHANG TSO I.IN i

Gen VVu Pei-Fu Says Gen. Chang is ,
Bandit and Traitor.

Peking, Sept. 26 (By the Associated ¦;
Press).—A proclamation declaring the ,
Manchurian military, director Chang ,
Tso-Lin a bandit and traitor, and offer-
ing a reward to any one who will “turn ,
him over to the government” was issued .
today at the headquarters of Wu Pei-Fu, 1
commander of the central government |
armies, proceeding against the Manchu- .
rian chief. ]

COTTON UP ANOTHER 1
100 POINTS AT PRESENT (

Jump Carried October to 26.45 And De- 1
cember to 24.62.

(By the Associated Press.!
New York, Sept. s«.—Cotton prices ,

jumped another 100 points today carry- .
Ing October to 26.45 and December to ]

s

,

Will Investigate Changes. !<
Washington, Sept. 26. —President Cool-

idge has turned over to Attorney Gener-
al Stone for investigation the charges of i
the Law Enforcement League of Phila-
delphia that there is “political corrup-
tion all down the line in Pennsylvania
by Federal office holders.”

The charges were made in a message
to the President yesterday my Wm. R. -
Nicholson, Jr.. Secretary of the League, j
in which the President was asked to in- ,
tervene in the controversy between i
Mayor Kendrick and his director of pub- ;
lie safety, Brigadier General .Smedley
Butler. ,

Mr. Cooiidge had given no indication
thdt he will intervene in this controversy.

The chargee made by the League, howev-
«, were given consideration today and
placed in the hands of the Department '
of Justice with a(i -accompanying letter.

Jones Has Big Lead on Ouimet.
(By the Associated Press.)

Ardmore, Pa., (Sept. 26.—A golf ma-
chine named Bobqie Jones, of Atlanta,
was working with precision today, prqps- '
ing a star match player, Franfcis Ouimet,
of Boston, in the semi-finals of the Nat- 1
ional American tournament. After 18
holes of the 36 hole match had been play-
ed, Jones was 8 up. Ouimet won only
one hole.

Forgery Charge Dismissed.
(By the Associated Press# •

New York, Sept. 26. —A third degree
forgery charge against Mrs. Eleanor
Elaine Lee Harris, former wife of Bev-
erly D. Harris, one time vice president
of the National City Bank were dis-
missed today by a grand jury.

Christian’s Defalcations Amount to sl,-
500,0060.

(Py Die Associated Press.)

New York, Sept. 26.—The defalcations
of George Christian, missing partner of
toe bankrupt brokerage firm of Day &
Heaton, amount to $1,500,000 in cash
and securities, Assistant District Attor-
ney Richard Gibbs announced this af-
ternoon.

Senator LaFoUette to Swing Across the
Country.

(By (bo Associated Press.)

I Washington. Sept. 26.—Senator Robert
; M. LaFoUette, independent Presidential

: candidate, has decided definitely ,M> make
• a swing across the continent, carrying
i his fight for votes into at least a score

of states' before the close of the cam-
paUto.

,

CONCORD, N. C„ FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, J924

Concord Boosters Talk
With Their Neighbors

Delegations FYom This City,
Salisbury aid Lfexington

.
Meet With Twin City Men
ht Winston-Salem.

s;r
lakes-flobida

ROAj| DISCUSSED
Twin City wen Declared

They AreJfeady Now to
Join Wllrjrater Cities to
Securefficqj|>sed Highway.

Representatives of the Winston-Salem
Chamber of Commerce met with theLexington, Salisbuit and Concord dele-gations in regard to!the Lakqs-to-Florida
Highway Thursday; j-afternoon and after
the situation was ftnly explained, a per-
fect harmony reignqj. with the Winston
representatives promising to bring the
matter favorably before their Chamber
and give the other delegations a reply as
to what attitude might be expected from
them. |

* The meeting was Retd in toe Robert E.
Lee Hotel at Winston. The attendance
on the part of the Winston Chamber of
Commerce was small due to the bad
weather and also to,a circus which was
in the City at that sme. The real trou-
ble, however, lay in the fact that the
Winstonites had .no i idea of the import-
ance of the Lakes Highway.

In bringing the matter before the as- i
semblage, Messrs. L. T. Hartseil, Jr., of
Concord, and I’ercy Bloxam, of Salis-
bury, made able speeches. Both strove
to clarify, the situation and explain just
what the movemeWc held for the cities
through which the vhlgbway should pass.

There was a general discussion follow- ;
ing in which practically everyone bad a
few remarks to milto but which in the !
end gave to persons Ignorant of the move- 1
ment, a thorough knowledge of the whole 1
thing. In this discussion, the Winston 1
representatives explained that their re- 1
licence h^4 been due to ignorance. They
were nqt' invited on'the Bluefield trip, 1
and were of the opinion that the routing 1
had already been made byway of Elkin
and Statesville. Qn learning that this 1
impression was false, 4 certain of the dele- 1
gates were certain that .Winston would (
stage a big fight. ',l

The meeting clotofl|in w promise of the 1Winston delegates <to bring the matter! 1
before their Chamber ,®f Commerce. May- j
and Lexington be allowed to send one
representative who Would present the 1
claims of each of these cities.

Representing Concord at Winston-Sa-
lem in this meeting were the following:
H.-W. Blanks, L. T. Hartseil, Jr., W. i
A. Foil, G. L. Patterson, M. F. Ritchie, i
Ed. Kestler-and M. H. Wolff.

FUNERAL OF GENERAL
SAWYER THIS AFTERNOON ,

Services and Burial WIB Be Held in 1
Marion, Ohio, Where He Made His .
Home.
Marion, Q., Sept. 20 (By the Asso- (

eiated Press)'.—-Bigadier General Cfias.
E. Sawder, personal physician to Presi-
dent Harding, medical advised to |
the Harding family, will be buried in the ,

Marion cemetery today after brief cxer- ,
rises. I)r. Jesse Swank, pastor of Ep- ,
worth Methodist Episcopal Church, who
had charge of the Harding service, will
officiate at White Oaks, the home, and at
the grave. Mrs. Florence King Harding,
the former Chief Executive's widow, who
had been making her ; home at White
Oaks since Mr. Hardihg's death, was
present when Dr. Sawyer was found
dead Tuesday in his office of heart di-
sease.

Bank Is Rubbed.
(By the A»*«elat*s*l Press.)

Chicago, Sept. 28.—Two bandits held
up the West City Trust & Savings Bank
in northwest side about noon today and
escaped with about according to
bank officials. Although first police re-
ports indicated the loot Was about $lO,-
000, bank officials said that sum was too
high.

I*
THE COTTON MARKET

Continued Buying Featnred Market Dur-
ing Early Trading Today.

(By the Aneetatrd Press.)
New York, Sept. 26.—Courimie.1 luy-

ing featured toe cotton market early to-
day. The owning was firm at an ad-
xanee of 22 to 49 points iu response to
higher Liverpool cables and reports of
further eastern belt rain. Some South-
ern hedge selling and rather heavy realiz-
ing -was met on the advanee, but it was
taken on slight setbacks. The market
was very firm at the end of the first
hour with active montus about 55 t ¦ 60
points net higher. October «.ild up to
25.00 and December to 24.18, making ad-
vances of about 2 3-1 to 3 ceats per
pound from the recent lew levels.

Cotton futures opened firm. Oct
24.75 to 25.00; Dec. 23.75 to 23.00;
Jan. 23.85; March 24.18; May 24.35.

AUTO VICTIM WILL
BE BURIED SATURDAY

Audrey Trent Died in Raleigh Hospital
After Being .Struck, by Auto.
(By (he Asaoei.- e«t Press.) ,

Ilaleigh, Sept. 26.—-The funeral of
Audrey Trent, aged 11, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John W. Trent, of this city,
who died at a local hospital yesterday
thirty minutes after she hail been run
over by an automobile, will fte held Sat-
urday afternoon at the First '.Baptist
Church, with Dr. T. W. O’Keliy officiat-
ing. According to witnesses the little
girl was standing with her bicycle in
the cer.tet of the street waiting for traf-

fic to clear when she was struck by toe
automobile whiefi was towed by n truck.

Expert to Inspect Charlotte Speedway.
Charlotte, N. C-, Sept. 26.—Richard

Kennerdell, chairman of the Contest
Board of the American Automobile as-
sociation, will arrive in Charlotte on or
about October 15 to inspect the new
automobile speedway now under con-
struction here at a cost of $300,000. His
arrival will be coincident with that of
thirteen or more drivers, who will come
here from the races at Fresno, Calif., on
October 2.

Mr. Kennerdell has written Charlotte
speedway officials that he is very
anxious to give the local board track the
once over, inasmuch as some, new fea-
tures in auto speedwqy building are to
be inaugurated with the opening of toe
Charlotte bowl. One of these is a steel
band that will be placed on the top rail
for tbe ourpofse of, deflecting any cars
ttwe-toaSP Mohr :rtre«- go
through the ton railing. The engineers
belieye that such a precaution will pre-
vent ' possible serious accidents.

Fred Wagner, known throughout auto
circles in toe United States as

the Veteran starter, will reacn Charlotte
about the time of Mr. Kennerde.U’s ar-
rival. Together they will go over the
new bowl in every detail.

It is believed by< the engineers and the
officers of the speedway construction
company, owing to the elevation of the
turns to 40 degrees, that some speed
records for one and one-quarter ' mile
board tracks may be established here
during the preliminary trails or during
the 250-mile classic on October 25.

The big bowl, located on toe Colura-¦ bia highway nine miles South of Char-
lotte, is more than two-third completed-
The builders state that it will be ready
for the trial tests not later than October
10.

Roosevelt Resigns Government Position.
(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, D. (' , Sept. 26.--Theo-
dore Roosevelt, wnc was nominated yes-
terday as the Republican nominee for
Governor of New York State, called on
President Coolidge this morning and
formally presented his resignation as .as-

sistant Secretary of the Navy which w*os
accepted by the President.

Storm Off Brittany Coast,
IBy the Associated Press.)

Vaesers, France, Sept. 26.—A storm
of unparalleled violence, is reported all
along thfe Britanny coast, rain falling in
ceaseless; torrents. Mountainous seas
are runnings keeping the fishermen in

POrt. ' \
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Arc You Ready for the Nee Job?

O Suppose the boss should call you in for a talk, and incidentally ask j
X you if you had a .BUI(DING and LOAN ACCOUNT. HOW COULD '
a rou ANSWER HIM? ’ y
X • Hidden behind this query nu? be the chance for promotion that you
a have beeu working years to get—but the boss wants to know how you j
# handle your personal affairs before trusting you with increased re- Ji X sponsibility. Better take some shares today in the 54th series now open X
Q then you can proudly answer, YES SIR.
X Running Share* 25 Cento Per Share Per Week. Prepaid Shares X
O »7A»5 Per Share. We mature in 328 Weeks. An Stock Non-taxaMe. ft
g BEGIN NOW,

§ CABARRUS COUNTY BUILDING LOAN ANb SAV- §
| V. . II)JGS ASSOCIATION 2
1 Office in the Concord National Bank 1
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REPUBLICANS SHY
AT MEANS INQUIRY

CooHdge’s Friends Annoyed at Daugher-
Bringing Issue Into the lam

Specia: Despatch ’ to New York Woritfi
Washington, Sept. 24.

leaders will not take the initiative \
calling the Brookhart committee togetft •
to investigate the latest developments m"
its controversy with Harry M. Daugher-

Senator Mcses, of New Hampshire, a
member of the committee, said today he
could call a meeting if he thought it
would do any good, but he had no no-
tion of doing so. He added that if Sen-
ator Ashurst or Senator Wheeled should
ask a hearing, as either has a right to do
under J0! resolution providing for the

a Republican member would be
on hand to see just what took place.

Mr. Modes is going to Republican head-
quarters in Chicago within a few days,
unless Senator Ashurst invited the com-
mittee to asseiV>le here. I

Senator Moses declared it was not
necessary for Chairman Brookhart to au-
thorize Senator Ashurst to call the com-
mitte, for the Senate provided that any
member could do so.

This statement was made at the
White House today after Moses had
called on the President to report prog- .
ress in the senatorial campaign. It is i
evident that friends of the president are 1
annoyed over the action of former Attor- i
ney General Daugherty in opening up <
the Gaston B. Means testimony. They I
would rather that would not be injected I
into the campaign. ]

Senators Harrison, Swanson, Simmons i
and Dial and other Democrats believe I
the recent outbreak from the former At- t
torney General should he investigated; •
that the charge that witnesses before the 1
committee perjured themselves should 1
have prompt attention. They would f
subpoena Mr. Daugherty and ask him to <
prove his assertion. i

It is not a question of whether or not
Means repudiated any part of l!is testi- ;
mony, Senator Hfrrison declared; for- I
mer Secretary Fall and Daugherty were i
not dropped from she cabinet because of <
Means’ statements. 1

Senator Ashurst, who has been in New f
York, and New England a few days, is I
on the way to Washington. Officials i
of the Democratic national committee 1
tried to get in touch with him but failed, <
and were told he would be here tomor-
row. v 1

Mr. Ashurst will be urged to call the
committee. Democratic leaders believe
that the country would like to know the 1
facts about the Means repudiation state-
ment and to hear from Mr. Daugherty
on the stand.

The members of the Brookhart com-
mittee are: Chairman, Brookhart, Ohio; ;
Oenators Moses, New Hampshire, and ;
Jones, Washington, Republicans, and ,

*oha, Democrats. '' -

Means telephoned friends here today
from North Carolina and reiterated his '

readiness to tell the committee the whole
story of his repudiation announcement. tHe will not talk until summoned before (
the committee.

The movement to compel Means to re- ,
turn and pay hie income taxes due for
1921, 1922 and 1923 was started in
New York soon after he testified in 1
court there last summer that lie had a '¦
large income. This attracted attention ’
of special agents of the Bureau of In- 1
ternal Revenue who run down persons >
who have failed to make returns. 1

Two agents took up the records in 1
New York and .Baltimore and found j
Means had not made proper returns. -
Then North Carolina agents were called ’
upon to go over the returns there.

Investigation revealed that he had i
made no returns. When asked about i
the matter be said he thought his income

had been reported. i
The agents gave Means‘time and op- ;

portuuity to comply with the law but i
when he failed proceedings were com, ,
menced yesterday by Collector Tait of (
the Baltimore aud Washington district. ]

Treasury officials denied today that i
Means was being persecuted because he
had made certain statements. They ;
said, they acted promptly when it was

indicated that he had been making in-
comes above those exempted by law. It
was sifTd there was

"

nothing unusual
about his case, for scores of other persons

are being treated the -same way.

. With Our Advertisers.
Unmatchabie values in the newest fall

footwear at the S. S. Brown Shoe Store.
“Dixie Gem” free burning coal for sale

by K. L. Craven & Sous.
Last chance to guess the number of

bristles in the big brush at Cline's Phar-
macy. See ad.

Howard's Filling Station has a change
of ad. that will interest all motorists.

The new ad. of the Citizens Bank and
Tryst Company has some interesting in-
formation for everybody.. Ixtok it up.

[ Fresh vegetables of all kinds at Pig-

i gly Wiggly. Also specials for Saturday.
Be fitted today in a Madame X Redue-

| ing girdle at Fisher's. See new'' ad.
i Build a home and heat it with an Al-
| len's parlor furnace. See ad. of H. B.

i Wilkinson.
I Are you ready for the new job? If

you have shares in building and loan you

i can auswer “Yqs, Sir.” See ad. of Ca-
-1 barrus Coqnty Building and Loan Asso-

\ ciation.
! President Speaks on Constitution.
| v r the Associated Preee.)

i Philadelphia, Sept. 28.—President
! Coolidge commemorated the 100th anni-
i versary of the meeting of the First Con-
' tincntal Congress here last night with an
| appeal that the people ‘ resist the en-

croachments on the constitution written
here by our fathers.” These encroach-
ments are found today, the President
sdid, ia the proposals for government,
ownership of railroads .and for the\ limi-
tation of the power of the supreme
court, •

Practically Abandon Hopes for Steamer
Cleveland, 0„ Sept. 26.-rHopas that

, ==== 3 = - m
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T rill I

addresses
In Trip Across West Virginia

Democratic Nominee Ra-
diates Cheer With Every V
Speech.

BLUEFIELD FINAL
STOP IN STATE

' *.

Candidate Continues His
Thrust at Corruption and
Promises Aid For AH the
People.

Huntington,'W. Va., Sept. 26 (By the
Associated Press). —Having passed once
across the southern portion 0f his na-
tive state in a series of addressee yester-
day, John W. Davis, Democratic Presi-
dential nominee, continued today to give
to the “home people” his assurance in
the triumph of hie candidacy and his
party, gained, he told them, from obser-
vations on his second trip that carried
him “to the foot of the Rocky Moun-
tains.” * 1

Today’s tour followed the Norfolk and
Western railway through the coal fields
that line the southwestern border of the
state, and willculminate in his final ad-
dress in West Virginia at Bulefield to-
night.

Contipuing his thrust at corruption in
government, aud appeals to give the coun-
try “commission to stand first among
all the people in the service not only of
ourselves, but in the service' of mankind,”
Mr. Davis in hie speech laid special
streee on his return to “renew acquain-
tance with the home people” and on the
message of cheer and, confidence which
he said he brought them\from his tour
of the middle and western states.

HERBERT L. BRIDGMAN
DIRS WHILE ON SHIP

Death of Brooklyn Newspaper Man Oc-
curred While He Was Aboard Naval
Training SMp.

(By the Associated I*.ess*
New York, Sept. 26.—Herbert L.

Bridgman, business manager of \ the
Brooklyn Standard Union died Wednes-

Mr. Bridgman, who was SI years oMj
was president of the American Newspa-
per Publishers’ Association in 1914-1916,
and had been with the Standard Union
since 1889. |
More Than 600 Students at Davidson.

Davidson, Sept
* 26. —The Davidson

student body passed the 600 mark this
year, the total dumber of students be-
ing 617. Os this number the freshman
class draws 261 students, 175 go to the
sophomore class, there are 88 juniors,
and 83 in the graduating class. It is
significant that the present junior class
lias only a few more members than the
1924 graduating class, but the number
of juniors would be augmented were
those who are behind in one subject reg-
ietered as juniors. As it is they are
at present termed sophomores.

North Carolina leads in the number
of students, sending 364 of her sons to
Davidson. The number from South
Carolina has been gradually diminishing
each year until only 57 enrolled for this
session. The ‘Sa. dlipper state is dose-
ly followed by Geoigia with*ss students.
Other students are apportioned as fol-
lows : Alabama, 26; Tennessee, 26; Vir-
ginia, 17 ; Florida, 16; Mississippi, 13;
West Virginia, 12'; Kentucky, 7; Louis-
iana, 6; Texas, 4; Arkansas. 2; other
states, 6, and six are registered frop
foreign countries. Four of tW are
the sons of missionaries, while one is a
Persian and the other is a Filippino.

Statistics have beep prepared to show
what vocation the students will enter.
Ninety-two are studying for the minis-
try ; business claims 91, and those who
will enter the medical profession are

close behind with 78. The other clas-
sifications are: law 39, teaching 81, en-
gineering' 26; chemists 10, journalism
10, farming 5, dentistry 4, and there ,
are 229 who are undecided. % i

An unusual fact for any instiution is
that every member of the three upper
classes of Davidson is affiliated with
seme denomination, and there are only
three of the 261 freshmea who entered

'

Davidso'n that are not members of any
church. The number of Presbyterians
predominate, but members of ten other
denominations are represented on the
campus at Davidson.

Storm on Atlantic Coast of France
(By tk< Anfectate* Preaa.)^

La Rochelle,- France, Sept. 26 —A gale
is raging along the Atlantic coast of
France, devastating gardens, damaging
houses and keeping fishing boats in their -

harbors. Many vessels have failed t<> *
make port and it is feared many have
been wrecked. g
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